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Weekly Scratch 5-Gamer Every Tuesday
$50 Entry Fee with Optional Pots and Brackets
Check-in at 6pm • Bowl at 7pm • 1 in 5 Payout

November 8: Dick Weber

Saturday HDCP No-Tap Tournament
$25 Entry Fee with Optional Pots and Brackets
Check-in at 11am • Bowl at Noon • 1 in 5 Payout
4 Games on Same Pair of Lanes on House Shot

22771 Centre Dr. Lake Forest, CA 92630 (949) 770-0055

JASON BELMONTE WINS RECORD-TYING SEVENTH 
CHRIS SCHENKEL PBA PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD

by Nolan Hughes

JASON BELMONTE
Belmonte’s commanding 2022 season results in his seventh Player of the Year award in 10 seasons, tying 
Walter Ray Williams Jr. for the most such awards in PBA history.

After winning a single-season, career-high five ti-
tles, including the 14th major of his career at the PBA 
Players Championship, Jason Belmonte was named 
the 2022 Chris Schenkel PBA Player Of The Year.

Belmonte received 62.9% of the votes by PBA 
members and the media. Anthony Simonsen, who 
took home a pair of major titles in 2022, finished sec-
ond in the voting with 18.8%. Kyle Troup, who won 
this award in 2021, finished third with 8.3% of the 
vote.

“I am not naive to the level of difficulty it is to win 
Player of the Year,” Belmonte said. “It’s a culmination 
of hard work, sacrifice, travel, mental and physical 
exhaustion. Whilst I was quietly confident to get that 
call (from PBA Commissioner Tom Clark), you get a 
big sigh of relief because you felt confident and then 
you get this very overwhelming feeling of reward.”

This award marks the seventh of Belmonte’s ca-
reer, tying Walter Ray Williams Jr. for the most in 
PBA history. While Williams Jr.’s Player of the Year 

SANTTU TAHVANAINEN WINS 2022 HARRY 
GOLDEN PBA ROOKIE OF THE YEAR AWARD

The 25-year-old Finnish star becomes the fourth international player to win Rookie of the Year
by Nolan Hughes

SANTTU TAHVANAINEN

When Santtu Tahva-
nainen received the call 
from PBA Commissioner 
Tom Clark and learned 
that he had been named 
the 2022 Harry Golden 
PBA Rookie Of The 
Year, he was left almost 
speechless.

“Well, I was not sitting 
in a chair, so it couldn’t 
be the same as when I 
was picked to the PBA 
League,” Tahvanainen 
said. “(But) I would say 
my reaction was pretty 
much the same. I couldn’t 
say literally anything.”

The 25-year-old re-

ceived 51.1% of the vote 
from PBA members and 
media. Kevin McCune 
finished second with 
28.8% of the vote and 

Brandon Runk finished 
third with 15.7%.

T a h v a n a i n e n ’ s 
$31,350 in earnings 
and a 216.28 average 

topped all rookies, as 
did his three top-25 and 
two top-10 finishes. His 
runner-up finish at The 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling 
Congress (USBC) released a new research report 
examining how bowling ball hardness changes with 
use and performance implications of ball hardness.

Key findings of this 2022 report include the follow-
ing items:

• Urethane bowling balls get naturally softer with 
use. USBC data shows friction and shear forces 
along with lane oil exposure are contributing causes. 
However, this natural softening of bowling balls 
through use minimally impacts performance, if at all.

• Lower ball hardness at manufacture clearly im-
pacts performance. Testing two versions of the same 
model urethane ball with different hardness out of 
the box shows very different performance. The softer 
ball is stronger.

• Chemically altering bowling balls to make them 
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REDLANDS – Jason King is the Citrus Belt’s  
“SPEED KING”.  He earned the “Speed King”  moni-
ker  when he regularly rolled his strike ball over 20 
MPH in league play.  I personally witnessed Jason 
regularly register ball speeds above 20 MPH in the 
Christmas Club League.

Jason is the top bowler in the Christmas Club 
League at EMPIRE BOWL.  He not only has the high 
average in the league he also has led his team to a 
league best Won-Lost record of 91 – 29.  His team 
is 13.5 games ahead of the second place “SANTA’S 
CREW”.  Jason has also rolled the league High 
Game and league High Series. 

Jason’s biggest fan is “HENDRIX”.  Hendrix is 
a “YORKIE” Jason regularly brings to the Bowling 
Center.  Hendrix is well behaved and loved by all the 
bowlers in the league.  He is a dog who knows not to 
bark or fuss during competition.

Hendrix is named after JIMI HENDRIX the musi-
cian considered the greatest guitarist of all time.  Jimi 
was an innovator par excellence.  He innovated with 
his guitar and amplifier in every way imaginable.  He 
unleashed the guitars true potential and went to a 
place never imagined before.  By combining FUZZ, 
FEEDBACK and CONTROLLED DISTORTION Jimi 
created a new musical form.  His first recording “HEY 
JOE” made him famous and his hit “PURPLE HAZE”  
made him a celebrity.  

JASON KING, With “HENDRIX” At His Side,
Leads The Christmas Club League

by Frank Weiler

The TOP 5 Christmas Club league  bowlers follow:
1. Jason King  228 Average
2. Robb Bourland  201
3. Terry Jordan  197
4. Bill Brown  192
5. Frank Weiler  190

HIGH GAMES so far:
 Jason King  300
 Bill Brown  280
 Jackson Moore  279
          
HIGH SERIES so far:
 Jason King  786
 Terry Jordan  699
 Bill Brown  664

Great bowling Jason.  You are proof that “CALI-
FORNIA BOWLERS ARE THE BEST BOWLERS IN 
THE WORLD”.

          

    
    

Jason King & his dog Hendrix

mailto:news@californiabowlingnews.com
http://www.californiabowlingnews.com
mailto:BOWLINGJOBS%40YAHOO.COM?subject=
http://RiversideResort.com
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Player of the Year continued from page 1

awards spanned from 1986-2010, a testament to 
his unprecedented longevity, Belmonte has won all 
seven awards in the past 10 seasons.

“Walter Ray, the man is a living legend and some-
one who I see as the best player that I’ve ever seen,” 
Belmonte said after the Tour Finals in June, when 
asked about the prospect of tying Williams Jr. “To 
equal him is a huge accomplishment and something 
I’m very, very proud of, but it also motivates me to 
get one more, just one more and and have that title 
all to myself.”

The excellence of Williams Jr., who holds the re-
cord with 47 career PBA Tour titles, inspired Belmon-
te early in his career. Belmonte described equaling 
Dead Eye with seven Player of the Year awards as 
“mind-bending.” He said he grew up watching Wil-
liams Jr. and wondering how anyone could be so 
dominant.

Over time, Belmonte grew to view Williams Jr.’s 
staggering list of accomplishments in a different light.

“If he can do it, then someone else can,” Belmonte 
said. “So why not me?” 

The 39-year-old led the tour with $302,525 in 
earnings, 34,230 points, five titles, eight top-five fin-
ishes and 13 top-10 finishes. His 224.38 average 
over a tour-high 380 games ranked second behind 
EJ Tackett.

Belmonte separated himself from his peers in 
championship rounds: He compiled a 16-4 record 
on national television and a 20-4 overall record. Title 
match wins over Player of the Year contenders Si-
monsen (PBA Scorpion Championship), Dom Barrett 
(PBA Tour Finals) and Tackett (The Storm Cup: Lub-
bock Sports Open) proved critical to his Player of the 
Year campaign.

“I want to thank my family for the support that they 
give me through an entire season,” Belmonte said. 
“A really massive thank you to Storm Bowling, Bill 
and Barbara Chrisman and Dave Symes, and to my 
tour reps, Jim Callahan and Shawn Ryan. All of those 
people, if not for the unwavering support and advice, 
it’s so much harder to do what I do, and do it as well 
as I do.”

The dominant 2022 campaign followed a down 
year, by Belmonte’s standards. In 2021, he went with-
out a title for the first time since 2016 and reached 
just one championship round.

“I’m typically not someone who really focuses on 
the narrative, but there was enough said (like), ‘The 
reign of the king is done,’ and that got to me,” Bel-
monte said. “I really wanted to come back in the 2022 
season, start off strong and put my foot back down 
as the authority, as if to say ‘Look, I had a very aver-
age year in 2021, but those aren’t going to be coming 
again.’”

That tenacity fueled Belmonte’s season-opening 
major victory at the PBA Players Championship. He 
won six consecutive matches on TV, culminating with 
his “I’m back!” declaration after defeating Sean Rash 
in the title match.

Belmonte’s remarkable track record in major 
championships continued in 2022. For the first time 
in his career, he finished in the top 10 in each of the 
five majors.

“The part that I’m most proud of with the five (ti-
tles) this year was the consistency from beginning 
to end of the season,” Belmonte said. “The way that 
the Tour Finals went, with the 300 game and then re-
ally dominating that final match, was a big tick for me 
to say, ‘The last tournament you bowled, you might 
have performed the best in’ and that was a huge pos-
itive for me to take out of this season.”

Belmonte said the moment he will remember the 
most from the 2022 season is his “I’m back” asser-
tion at the PBA Players Championship.

“That’s something I’ll definitely remember is the 
comeback after an average season, hearing the nar-
rative, and then making sure that people realize: I’ll 
call it quits on my career when I’m ready — not the 
other way around,” Belmonte said. Recent Winners

Kyle Troup, 2021
Jason Belmonte, 2020
Jason Belmonte, 2019
Andrew Anderson, 2018
Jason Belmonte, 2017
EJ Tackett, 2016
Jason Belmonte, 2015
Jason Belmonte, 2014
Jason Belmonte, 2013
Sean Rash, 2012
Complete list of Chris Schenkel PBA Player of the 

Year winners
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• Brunswick
• Century Lane Machines
• NEO Technologies
• Pinsetter Parts Plus
• Quality Bowling
• W.P. Rental Shoes
All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865
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• Resurfacing
• Lanes in Private Homes
• Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
• New Lane Installations

Happy Holiday
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER
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We Provide                 
Effective and                 

Specific Analysis and 
Care, Relieving Pain By 
Restoring Your Health 

Naturally! 

NEW PATIENTS 
CONSULTATION, 
EXAM, X-RAYS 
AND REPORT 

$37! 

Call 949-380-8883 
to schedule your 

appointment!    
  
 Dr. Daryl Kowalik, DC               

23731 El Toro Rd., Suite C        
Lake Forest, CA 92630                       
Located at corner of Rockfield      
in the Home Depot Center. 

Watch our video 
w/patient          

testimonials at   
DrKowalik.com 
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RICHMOND, VA — Major championships are the focus of the 2023 Guaran-
teed Rate PBA Tour on FOX season. For the first time in PBA Tour history, all five 
majors will air live on network television, beginning with the U.S. Open on FOX 
Broadcast Channel in February. The PBA Tournament of Champions, PBA World 
Championship, USBC Masters and PBA Players Championship will also air live 
on FOX throughout the season.

All 2023 major champions will be entered into the PBA Super Slam Cup, which 
will air live on FOX in May. Plus, all majors and the Super Slam Cup will feature 
additional live televised coverage of match play rounds prior to the championship 
finals.

Jason Belmonte, a six-time PBA Player of the Year and candidate for a record-
tying seventh award in 2022, holds the all-time record with 14 major champion-
ships and is one of just two players, along with Mike Aulby, to complete the Super 
Slam of all five majors in his career. Belmonte will have the opportunity at the 
U.S. Open to become the first player ever to complete the Super Slam twice.

In addition to the majors, the PBA on FOX schedule will feature World Series 
of Bowling XIV, including three animal-pattern events (Cheetah, Scorpion and 
Shark) and the return of USA vs. The World in addition to the PBA World Cham-
pionship, the third major of the season.

Special events airing in 2023 include the Go Bowling! PBA Celebrity Event, 
PBA Jr. National Championship, PBA Collegiate National Championship, and the 
PBA League Bowler Certification National Championships Clash.

The PBA Elite League will compete in late September at Bayside Bowl in Port-
land, Maine in which eight hours of live coverage on FS1 will showcase the quar-
terfinals, semifinals and finals of the Elias Cup playoffs.

The full PBA Tour season will also feature eight additional title events in eight 
different markets, which will be streamed or broadcast.

The PBA welcomes back Guaranteed Rate, one of the top five retail mortgage 
lenders in the United States, and Pabst Blue Ribbon, an American lager beer 
sold by Pabst Brewing Company as returning partners of the PBA Tour, as well 
as welcoming a returning partner in Go Bowling!

Stay up to date on the Guaranteed Rate PBA Tour by visiting pba.com/pba-
tour and following @pbatour.

PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS ASSOCIATION 
ANNOUNCES 2023 PBA ON FOX SCHEDULE

All five majors and the PBA Super Slam Cup will air live on FOX Broadcast Channel

http://pba.com/pba-tour
http://pba.com/pba-tour
https://www.instagram.com/pbatour/?hl=en
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The pros followed up on their Ultra Angle day of testing with a two hour “meet and 
greet” session from 4PM - 6PM at AMF Main Lanes.

Part of the cast at the Ultra Angle event in 1985: (l to r) Dick Ritger, Jimmy Schro-
eder, Brian Voss, Gary Skidmore, Pete Weber, Joe Berardi, Tom Baker, Dick 
Weber and AMF Main Lanes GM Dick Braun.

The Sponge Factor
by Dave Williams

A couple of interesting emails came my way on Tuesday. One was the upcom-
ing schedule for the PBA season, which I’m sure will be reported upon by the staff 
of the Professional Bowlers Association and others. The second email was a bit 
more provocative — “USBC Releases 2022 Ball Hardness Report.” That’s the 
one that got my attention.

The USBC, or United States Bowling Congress, have released their final study 
regarding the research that was focused primarily upon the Purple Hammer, and 
other urethane bowling balls, that began last March. As far as mammoth organi-
zations are concerned, that’s a pretty fast turnaround. 

The key findings, according to the USBC report, are as follows: 

• Urethane bowling balls get naturally softer with use. USBC data shows friction 
and shear forces along with lane oil exposure are contributing causes.

• Lower ball hardness at manufacture clearly impacts performance. Testing two 
versions of the same model urethane ball with different hardness out of the 
box shows very different results, with the softer ball providing “more hook and 
stronger pin carry.”

• Chemically altering bowling balls make them softer, and significantly impacts 
performance. The softer altered balls “hook more and provide stronger pin 
carry.” 
   
The words in quotes are my own, providing a more detailed definition of the 

word “stronger” from the release, which goes on to say that this report follows up 
on previous USBC research that demonstrates urethane shell bowling balls drop 
in hardness after use. Reactive shell bowling balls have less significant changes, 
showing little to no drop in hardness after use. There was no mention of plastic or 
rubber bowling balls in the report.

Along with the Ball Hardness Report there were a total of three videos clarify-
ing the findings through the use of film. The first of these videos featured an old 
friend from my days at AMF, Danny Speranza. Both Danny and I are confirmed 
“bowling geeks.” Danny’s focus has always been in manufacturing, while mine 
is concentrated in marketing. When the new ownership occurred at AMF in the 
mid-1980’s, Danny found an even more meaningful position for his forte at ABC 
(now USBC) in Greendale, Wisconsin; while I decided after a couple of years to 
also move on to a very innovative chain of bowling centers called American Rec-
reation Centers (ARC) that was based in California.

When I called Danny earlier this week to touch base and renew our acquain-
tance, I discovered that Danny was not with USBC all those years. He spent 10 

years with USBC, before joining Columbia Industries in 1996, where he remained 
in a research and development position for almost 20 years. “I enjoyed my time 
at Columbia,” said Speranza. “Those were happy years in San Antonio.” With all 
of the consolidation in the bowling industry, he found himself back at USBC in 
Arlington, Texas, for the past 7 years as the Senior Director of Certification and 
Specification. His plans are to retire next year and join some old friends that are 
now living in the Boynton Beach area of Florida.

While we were reminiscing, Danny brought up our ball testing collaboration 
at AMF Main Lanes in Columbus, Ohio, when AMF brought together all of the 
very best bowlers from their talented pro staff (current and retired) to test a very 
unique product — the Ultra Angle. Both Danny and I were not official members 
of the AMF Staff of Champions, but we were asked to participate in the testing. “I 
still have some framed photos from that day,” said Speranza.

In the first of three videos presented by USBC, Danny recounts that hard-
ness of a bowling ball came about because back in the early 70’s the pros were 
soaking polyester balls with different solvents to make them softer. “That’s when 
USBC decided to set a hardness factor for bowling balls,” said Speranza. “The 
PBA had set a specification of 75D (durometer reading). The USBC picked 72D.”

Speranza continues, “The ball manufacturers were shooting for 77 to 78 du-
rometer readings, to be sure that their products would make the TV show on ABC 
Sports. At some point in time the PBA decided they no longer needed to test all 
the bowling balls because they were being manufactured at a minimum 77D 
hardness.” But that’s when the manufacturers decided the new “don’t go below” 
number should be 72D, according to Speranza.

I first met Danny at AMF’s manufacturing plant in Westerville, Ohio, where he 
was Involved in the testing of bowling balls with a machine called BowlScore. 
The device, which later was donated to USBC by AMF, is still in use. I remember 
marveling at the machine, which at the time had an undocumented record of 84 
consecutive strikes in a row. “If you get the proper angle of entry, revolutions and 
speed, it’s capable of striking for long periods of time,” stated Speranza.

“The BowlScore device was invented by Ed Lary out of the AMF White Plains 
corporate office in New York,” said Speranza. Upon further investigation on the 
internet, we find that Lary holds many patents for bowling devices, including the 
innovative AMF Bowling Ball Return Mechanism. He must have also collaborated 
with Paul Geuvin, a chemist at AMF’s White Plains office that utilized me for the 
testing of many urethane bowling ball roll-outs, because their names appear on 
another patent for elastomeric bowling ball material.

What’s next in the urethane bowling ball controversy? It’s certainly not over, 
even with the completion of the USBC report. Bowlers, like baseball players, 
will always be looking for a product or chemical to enhance their performance. 
Whether it’s a corked bat or an exotic weight block, the premiere players in each 
sport will eventually rise to the top. Complaining about a particular “advantage” 
through innovation solves nothing. 

Having said that, I still miss the good old “lower scoring” days…

Photo and Illustration provided by Dave Williams

Kosher Certified and Non-Dairy Bakery
10% Off Your First Order!

Near Hoag and Kaiser at Sand Canyon
16277 Laguna Canyon Rd., Suite G,

Irvine, CA 92618
Phone: 714-587-2850
Hours: M-F 9am-3pm

theblessedbraid.com
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Rookie of the Year continued from page 1

Storm Cup: Colorado Springs Open, where he also 
shot 300 during qualifying, was the best finish of any 
rookie this season. 

Tahvanainen’s freshman campaign almost didn’t 
happen. Back in July, he said he got cold feet just 
before leaving for the World Series of Bowling. His 
friend, Simon Susiluoto, set him straight.

“It’s crazy to think of that moment, if not going to 
the PBA was my final choice,” Tahvanainen said. “I 
don’t know what my bowling would be like right now.”

That conversation with Susiluoto will stick with 
Tahvanainen for a long time. But he said it wasn’t the 
most memorable moment of his freshman season, 
nor was the 300 game and runner-up finish in Colo-
rado.

“If there’s something I’m not ever going to forget, 
it’s Norm Duke’s last shot at the PBA League,” said 
Tahvanainen, the lone rookie drafted to the PBA 
League.

Tahvanainen becomes the fourth international 
player to win the award, succeeding Australia’s Jason 
Belmonte, Sweden’s Jesper Svensson and Canada’s 
François Lavoie.

“It feels amazing because it’s also history for Finn-
ish bowling,” Tahvanainen said. “Neither Mika (Koi-
vuniemi) or Osku (Palermaa) were Rookie of the Year. 
I respect both of them a lot, especially now playing in 
the PBA. I was able to see how hard it is to actually 
compete and how good of careers they’ve had.”

Tahvanainen said he doesn’t see himself as fol-
lowing those names — all five are PBA major cham-
pions — but he doesn’t want to be the outlier. He said 
he wants to prove that this season was not a flash in 
the pan and joining that list of international stars only 
strengthens his motivation to do so.

“I don’t want this to be my life’s highlight,” he said. 
“I want to go all the way and chase the Player of the 
Year. Not next year, but someday.”

The PBA Rookie of the Year Award is named af-
ter legendary PBA Tour tournament director Harry 
“Goose” Golden, who was inducted into the PBA Hall 
of Fame in 1983.

Recent winners
Matt Russo, 2021

not awarded in 2020 due to the pandemic-interrupted 
season (2020 rookies retained eligibility through 2021)

Mykel Holliman, 2019

Kamron Doyle, 2018

Matt Sanders, 2017

François Lavoie, 2016

Jesper Svensson, 2015

Marshall Kent, 2014

EJ Tackett, 2013

Josh Blanchard, 2012
Complete list of PBA Rookie of the Years

JAKE PETERS WINS SECOND 
STRAIGHT PBA STEVE NAGY 
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD

by Nolan Hughes
PBA Tour athletes recognize Peters for his up-

standing character and authenticity.
For the second straight year, Jake Peters has 

been selected to receive the 2022 PBA Steve Nagy 
Sportsmanship Award.

Peters, Tommy Jones, BJ Moore and Brad Miller 
earned nominations from PBA players who compet-
ed in over half of 2022 national tour stops. Peters re-
ceived 38.5% of the votes, with Jones receiving 27%, 
Moore 23% and Miller 11.5%.

“I feel completely overwhelmed and excited,” Pe-
ters said. “This award is something you don’t win. 
It’s something that your peers select you and find 
you deserving of (because of) the type of person 
and character you are. I’m so blessed to have such 
amazing friends and family on the PBA Tour and for 
them to think of me, it’s unbelievably special and 
overwhelming.”

While Peters has long been one of the PBA’s ex-
emplary characters, the grace he displayed through 
personal adversity — losing his wife, Melissa, in May 
2021 after a battle with breast cancer — magnified 
the reverence for him around the PBA.

Peters said he felt overwhelmed during the surreal 
moment of accepting the 2021 Steve Nagy Sports-
manship Award at the 2022 PBA Hall of Fame dinner.

While accepting the award at this year’s Hall of 
Fame dinner, Peters received a lengthy standing 
ovation.

“The entire PBA community was so supportive of 
everything that my family and I went through the year 
before,” Peters said. “To look out and see all of them 
applauding with respect was just so amazing. I truly 
feel like they’re family, so to feel the exact same com-
ing back was just so special to me.”

Peters, 33, becomes the 17th player to win mul-
tiple Nagy awards and the first back-to-back winner 
since Justin Hromek in 2002.

Peters said he has understood the significance of 
the Nagy award since his childhood. He said having 
his name etched in PBA history alongside the great-
est guys ever to play the game is unbelievable.

“Jason Queen from my hometown had the oppor-
tunity to win it,” Peters said. “That was always a huge 
deal to us growing up, because it proved that your 
peers think you’re a great person.”

The PBA’s sportsmanship award honors Steve 
Nagy, a PBA Hall of Famer and founding member. 
He was instrumental to the early success of the PBA. 
The award has been awarded since 1966, the year 
of Nagy’s death.
Recent Winners, Jake Peters 2021, Brad Miller 
2020, Martin Larsen 2019, Tom Smallwood 2018, 
Chris Loschetter 2017, Tom Smallwood 2016, Josh 
Blanchard 2015, Brett Spangler 2014, Ryan Shafer 
2013, Martin Larsen 2012
Complete list of PBA Steve Nagy Sportsmanship 
Award winners

RYAN SHAFER NAMED 2022 
TONY REYES COMMUNITY 
SERVICE AWARD WINNER

by Nolan Hughes
Shafer’s efforts have raised over $35,000 for men-

tal health workers and families in need in New York 
state.

Ryan Shafer, a 35-year PBA Tour veteran and 
five-time titleist, has been selected as the 2022 Tony 
Reyes Community Service Award winner. Shafer’s 
persistent work assisting the New York state men-
tal health community over the past eight-plus years 
gained the attention of the PBA’s selection commit-
tee. 

Shafer founded the Michelle Shafer Fund for Sui-
cide Prevention and Awareness to honor his late 
wife, Michelle, who died by suicide in 2014. His larg-
est fundraising event is an annual team tournament 
at Crystal Lanes in Corning, N.Y.

Shafer has worked extensively to improve acces-
sibility to treatment for those suffering from depres-
sion and other mental health illnesses.

“I’m very honored. It’s very meaningful, not just 
for me, but for everyone involved in the event that 
we hold,” Shafer said. “The event couldn’t have hap-
pened without the people who get donations, the 
people who donate themselves, the people who par-
ticipate in the event and the people who helped run 
the event, especially my wife, Jennifer, and my best 
friend, Jim Pitts. They’re indispensable.”

The fundraising event began as a youth scholar-
ship tournament. Shafer said education was very 
important to Michelle, and he followed the lead of 
Danny Wiseman, Chris Barnes and Parker Bohn III 
— all former Reyes award recipients — in starting a 
tournament to help youth players in his area.

During this iteration of the event, Shafer said they 
raised $38,000 in scholarships. Over time, he felt the 
initial goal of suicide prevention and awareness was 
being lost. He pivoted to a scratch team tournament 
with a greater emphasis on the cause and said the 
response from the community has been incredible. 

“You can raise awareness all you want,” Shafer 
wrote. “But I prefer to do something about it by help-
ing the true professionals have the means to do so.”

Over the past four years, Shafer said they have 
raised $7,000, $7,500 and $11,000. This year, a 50-
team field and countless donors, including annual 
donors Sean Rash and Tom Hess, raised $11,500. 
The proceeds benefit mental health workers and 
families who have a loved one suffering from mental 
health illness.

Two organizations that Shafer said he helps sup-
port are the Suicide Prevention Center of New York 
State and GST BOCES, who assist southern New 
York teens in crisis. Because of Shafer’s diligence, 
the Suicide Prevention Center of New York State was 
able to run a webinar series that provided direct ser-
vice to almost 400 people.

He said when Michelle was ill, the long wait for 
outpatient care was a big issue.

“You can’t get in to see anybody,” he said. “There’s 
a long waiting list, so the people who are struggling 
with depression, mental illness and have made an 
attempt on their own life and survived that attempt, 
they really have nowhere to go.”

Shafer said he believes the stigma related to 
someone admitting they need help is slowly going 
away. “It’s okay to not be okay” is one of the mottos 
of his event.

“The reason why this award is important isn’t be-
cause it recognizes me,” Shafer said. “I want it to rec-
ognize the people who help, participate and donate. 
Anytime you get focus on what you’re doing, it raises 
more awareness for (mental health and suicide pre-
vention) and you can grow that way.”

The Tony Reyes Community Service Award rec-
ognizes a current PBA member who exemplifies ex-
traordinary community service, charitable or educa-

tional contributions over the course of a PBA season.
Reyes, who died in 2012, was an eight-time PBA 

Regional champion, collegiate All-American and the 
18th player in PBA history to bowl a 300 game on 
national television. Players today still remember his 
“everlasting smile” fondly.

Shafer, the 19th player in PBA history to bowl a 
televised 300 game, defeated Reyes in the match 
before his perfect game. He said Reyes was always 
very gracious.

Many years ago, Shafer said he was not invited to 
a PBA doubles event at Six Flags, though he felt he 
should have been. He said Reyes, who was invited, 
voluntarily gave his spot to Shafer.

“That just tells you how he was,” Shafer said.
Past Winners
Warren Eales, 2021
Danny Wiseman, 2020
Chuck Gardner, 2019
Chris Barnes, 2018
Del Ballard Jr., 2017
Rhino Page, 2016
Ed Godbout, 2015
Missy Parkin, 2014
Parker Bohn III, 2013
Complete list of PBA Tony Reyes Community Service 
Award winners

softer significantly impacts performance. The softer 
altered balls are stronger.

This 2022 report follows up on previous USBC 
research demonstrating urethane shell balls drop 
in hardness after use.Reactive shell balls have less 
significant changes, showing little to no drop in hard-
ness after use.

USBC equipment specifications are designed 
to set boundaries on the manufacturing of bowling 
equipment. Manufactured hardness is a physical 
property of bowling balls that has clearly been dem-
onstrated to have performance implications. There-
fore, it is essential that manufacturing regulation in 
this area continues to ensure that the performance 
range allowed for bowling balls is maintained.
The full report can be found at BOWL.com/Hardness.

HARDNESS UPDATE continued from page 1

https://www.pba.com/player-resources/scholarships-and-awards/rookie-of-the-year
https://www.pba.com/player-resources/scholarships-and-awards/steve-nagy-sportsmanship-award
https://www.pba.com/player-resources/scholarships-and-awards/steve-nagy-sportsmanship-award
https://www.pba.com/player-resources/scholarships-and-awards/tony-reyes-community-service-award
https://www.pba.com/player-resources/scholarships-and-awards/tony-reyes-community-service-award
http://BOWL.com/Hardness
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FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630

(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso

Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32
370 E. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.com

Mgr: John Chapman • Email:  john@saddlebacklanes.com

WESTMINSTER LANES - 40
6471 Westminster Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683

(714) 893-5005 • Fax: (714) 891-4225
www.westminsterlanes.com

Mgr: Jennifer Chow • Email: jennifer@westminsterlanes.com

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA LANES - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500
miramesalanes.com

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 52
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive
Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: Jcaudle@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway
 Las Vegas, NV 89122

(800) 634-6371 • SamsTown.com

SOUTH POINT - 64
9777 Las Vegas Blvd. 

South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, 
Las Vegas, NV 89145

(702) 636-7400 

BUENA LANES - 42BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 930031788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com 

Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453

www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza

Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 

oaktreelanes.net

PICKWICK BOWL - 24
921 W. Riverside Drive,  Burbank, CA 91506

(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center

“Where The Fun Never Stops”

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350

(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

Email: scl4usc@aol.com

BOWLING NEWS DIRECTORY

Ventura CountySan Diego

Los Angeles  County Orange  County Las Vegas
Laughlin

=

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios

4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Larissa Sedler

667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410
citrusbelt@verizon.net

(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Stacie Osborn

PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396  
E-Mail: assnmgr@ocusbc.org

(714) 554-0111

GREATER 
LA COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

3673 Industry Ave. #102, Lakewood, CA 90712
E-Mail: info@glacusbc.com

glacusbc.com
(562) 426-2030  Fax: (562) 426-2032
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SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Donald Way

7840 El Cajon Blvd. Ste 203, La Mesa, CA 91941
E-Mail: sandiegousbc@gmail.com

www.sandiegobowling.com
(619)697-3334

CALIFORNIA USBC ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

3673 Industry Ave. #102, Lakewood, CA 90712
info@calusbc.com • calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

(415)492-8880

BOWLING CENTERS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Executive Director - Gary Forman
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396

ed@socalbowling.com
www.socalbowling.com

(657)210-2695

NORTH COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Tena Dunn

C/O 1443 Cottonwood Court, San Marcos, CA 92069-3264
ncusbcamanager@gmail.com

www.ncusbca.com
(760)294-4070

VENTURA COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Debbie Brickell

vcusbc@gmail.com
(805)339-9334

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144

www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

http://www.forestlanes.com
http://www.lh300bowl.com
http://www.saddlebacklanes.com
http://www.westminsterlanes.com
http://www.bowlium.com
http://miramesalanes.com
http://www.calbowl.com
http://www.delriolanes.com
http://www.gardenabowl.com
http://www.keystonelanes.com
http://www.oaktreelanes.net
http://www.santaclaritalanes.com
mailto:thumpr2@verizon.net
mailto:citrusbelt@verizon.net 
mailto:assnmgr@ocusbc.org
mailto:info%40glacusbc.com?subject=
http://www.glacusbc.com
mailto:sandiegousbc@gmail.com
http://www.calusbc.com
http://www.californiayouthbowling.com
mailto:ed@socalbowling.com
http://www.socalbowling.com
mailto:ncusbcamanager@gmail.com
http://www.ncusbca.com
mailto:vcusbc@gmail.com
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7502  Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 • (562) 927-3351

INVITATIONALINVITATIONAL

Invitational

29th Year

i

1265 Corona Pointe Court
Suite 115-9
Corona, CA 92879

Office: 951.530.9343
Mobile: 714.875.0450
Fax: 951.389.3755
dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
www.tfaconnect.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
Transamerica Financial Group Division

Dean Sanderson
Registered Representative

License: 0F92487

Super Sweeper Pot
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of 

Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.

1st - 225 - Buddy Lucas   2nd - 223 Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Buddy Lucas 670
Doug Kempt 660
Matt Mosley 638
Ramon Torres 627
Mikey Villarreal 625

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
Sam Hitchcock 623
Charlie Kinstler 614
Paul Varela 604
Leonard Ruiz Jr. 600
Josh Tajiri 596

Del Rio Lanes  7502 E. Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 • (562) 927-3351

Threadworks 19
Power House Video Games 18
The Pro Approach 18
Sysco $$ 17
Erickson Foods $$$ 16

TOP 10 TEAMS ROUND 5
DV8 16
Pino’s Pizza 14
Herzog Insurance 14
American Harvest Vodka 13
Blizz Yogurt 13

©2015 Brunswick Bowling & Billiards Corporation. Form #1214-22.
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DOWNEY — It wasn’t pretty, but it was enough as 
Threadworks moved into 1st place in Round 5 by sweep-
ing past The Professional Approach 5-0. The US Open pat-
tern was playing especially tough tonight as most teams 
struggled. Paul Varela led the charge to the top, as he fired a 
very nice 604 series to lead the sweep. Danny Ly led Power 
House Video Games to a sweep of their own, as they took 
down Blizz Yogurt 5-0. Danny shot 625, while Greg Neuer 
led Blizz with 581. Team DV8 is once again in contention 
for the round lead, as Sam Hitchcock winged his way to 
242/623 and led DV8 to a 4-1 win over Linder Insurance. 

Linder was paced by Kurt Arakaki 592 and Kevin Val-
monte 591. In the best scoring match of the night, Pino’s 
Pizza prevailed 3-2 as they held off Alhambra Coin Center 
to win Team Totals by 13. Both teams bowled well, finishing 
as #1 and #2 scoring teams for the night, and their pair was 
250 pins higher than any other two teams combined scoring 
for a pair. Leading the way for Pino’s was Ramon Torres 
627 & Leonard Ruiz 600, while Alhambra was led by Doug 
Kempt 660 & Steve Gaucin 608. Herzog Insurance took a 
4-1 win over the PJ-less Los Altos Trophies team as Mikey 
Villarreal shot 625 for the winners, while Top Dog for the 
night went to Los Altos’ Buddy Lucas with a very fine 670. 

In the roll off team matches, it was Erickson Foods once 
again losing the first two games, only to come back strong 
in Game 3 and not only win the game, but Team Totals. Er-
ickson pulls within 2.5 games of holding the #1 seed with 
the 3-2 win, as nobody managed to shoot 600 series, Herbert 

Jones led the way for Keystone Lanes with 589, while Jason 
Buenviaje shot 563 for Ericksons. Charlie Kinstler shot 614 
to lead SYSCO to a 5-0 sweep of Forest Lanes who strug-
gled all night to catch SYSCO. Mason Man O’Lantern Sher-
man topped Forest with 589. American Harvest Vodka out 
shot CASAMIGO’S Tequila and won 4-1 as Kevin Jones 
rolled 588, while Vernon Adams topped the Tequila team 
with 565. Mike Jennings shot 594 to lead Tifco Industries to 
a 4-1 win over BOWLIUM, who had the pair’s high series, 
Craig Stevens with 623. Matt Mosley powered his way to 
255 & 638 to lead Cook’s Bowling Supply to a 5-0 sweep 
over J.A.T. DeeRonn Booker led the Junior Amateur Tour 
team with 549. In the final pairing, it was GJC Services win-
ning 3 points as Juan Zavala topped his squad with 511. 

Sidepot winners were Game 1 – Sam Hitchcock 242  
Game 2 –Jason Buenviaje 226 however the  Financial Advi-
sor’s pot was won by Buddy Lucas 225 for $240 with Leon-
ard Ruiz Jr. 2nd  place with 223 for $100.  Game 3 Super 
Pot went to Mikey Villarreal 255, quite the contrast from 
last week where you needed 11 strikes or more to win. The 
TRUE ANCHOR award goes to a new winner, Barry Couch 
Jr. collected the honors with a 3 game set of 361. 

One more week on the dreaded US Open shot to try and 
move into the Round Lead, improve your standing, or move 
up the ladder in the Roll Off seedings. I’m sure most can’t 
wait for May to get here, since we will be finished with this 
pattern. Hope to see you all down at Del Rio next Monday 
in Downey.  Have a blessed week everyone!

Threadworks Stitches Together A Sweep Into First
by Randy Myers

 495 E. Rincon Street
 Suite 150
 Corona, CA 92879

	 Office:	 951.530.9343
	 Mobile:		714.875.0450
	 Fax:		 951.389.3755

dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
https://deansanderson.wfgopportunity.com/

TOP 10 TEAMS ROUND TWO

TOP 10 THIS WEEK

Finishing Touch Floors 9
DV8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Bowling Guys . . . . . . . . 8.5
Cal Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
J.K. Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.5

Junior Amateur Tour . . 6
Bowlium. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Allied Paving. . . . . . . . . 5
Professional Approach 5
Family Ties $ . . . . . . . . . 4

Jeff Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715
Ramon Torres . . . . . . . . . 693
Vernon Adams . . . . . . . . 682
Bobby Hornacek. . . . . . . 645
Ramsey Basurto . . . . . . . 633

Arnold Cheesman. . . . . . 631
Kurt Arakaki . . . . . . . . . . 599
Ramiro Garcia. . . . . . . . . 590
Anthony Santos . . . . . . . 584
Bryan Osborne . . . . . . . . 583

SUPER SWEEPER POT
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of

Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.
1st Vernon Adams 277 $160 • 2nd Billy Myers Jr. 246 $70

36th Year!

Invitational

29th Year

i

1265 Corona Pointe Court
Suite 115-9
Corona, CA 92879

Office: 951.530.9343
Mobile: 714.875.0450
Fax: 951.389.3755
dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
www.tfaconnect.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
Transamerica Financial Group Division

Dean Sanderson
Registered Representative

License: 0F92487

Super Sweeper Pot
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of 

Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.

1st - 225 - Buddy Lucas   2nd - 223 Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Buddy Lucas 670
Doug Kempt 660
Matt Mosley 638
Ramon Torres 627
Mikey Villarreal 625

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
Sam Hitchcock 623
Charlie Kinstler 614
Paul Varela 604
Leonard Ruiz Jr. 600
Josh Tajiri 596

Del Rio Lanes  7502 E. Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 • (562) 927-3351

Threadworks 19
Power House Video Games 18
The Pro Approach 18
Sysco $$ 17
Erickson Foods $$$ 16

TOP 10 TEAMS ROUND 5
DV8 16
Pino’s Pizza 14
Herzog Insurance 14
American Harvest Vodka 13
Blizz Yogurt 13

©2015 Brunswick Bowling & Billiards Corporation. Form #1214-22.
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TO GREATNESS.
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DOWNEY — It wasn’t pretty, but it was enough as 
Threadworks moved into 1st place in Round 5 by sweep-
ing past The Professional Approach 5-0. The US Open pat-
tern was playing especially tough tonight as most teams 
struggled. Paul Varela led the charge to the top, as he fired a 
very nice 604 series to lead the sweep. Danny Ly led Power 
House Video Games to a sweep of their own, as they took 
down Blizz Yogurt 5-0. Danny shot 625, while Greg Neuer 
led Blizz with 581. Team DV8 is once again in contention 
for the round lead, as Sam Hitchcock winged his way to 
242/623 and led DV8 to a 4-1 win over Linder Insurance. 

Linder was paced by Kurt Arakaki 592 and Kevin Val-
monte 591. In the best scoring match of the night, Pino’s 
Pizza prevailed 3-2 as they held off Alhambra Coin Center 
to win Team Totals by 13. Both teams bowled well, finishing 
as #1 and #2 scoring teams for the night, and their pair was 
250 pins higher than any other two teams combined scoring 
for a pair. Leading the way for Pino’s was Ramon Torres 
627 & Leonard Ruiz 600, while Alhambra was led by Doug 
Kempt 660 & Steve Gaucin 608. Herzog Insurance took a 
4-1 win over the PJ-less Los Altos Trophies team as Mikey 
Villarreal shot 625 for the winners, while Top Dog for the 
night went to Los Altos’ Buddy Lucas with a very fine 670. 

In the roll off team matches, it was Erickson Foods once 
again losing the first two games, only to come back strong 
in Game 3 and not only win the game, but Team Totals. Er-
ickson pulls within 2.5 games of holding the #1 seed with 
the 3-2 win, as nobody managed to shoot 600 series, Herbert 

Jones led the way for Keystone Lanes with 589, while Jason 
Buenviaje shot 563 for Ericksons. Charlie Kinstler shot 614 
to lead SYSCO to a 5-0 sweep of Forest Lanes who strug-
gled all night to catch SYSCO. Mason Man O’Lantern Sher-
man topped Forest with 589. American Harvest Vodka out 
shot CASAMIGO’S Tequila and won 4-1 as Kevin Jones 
rolled 588, while Vernon Adams topped the Tequila team 
with 565. Mike Jennings shot 594 to lead Tifco Industries to 
a 4-1 win over BOWLIUM, who had the pair’s high series, 
Craig Stevens with 623. Matt Mosley powered his way to 
255 & 638 to lead Cook’s Bowling Supply to a 5-0 sweep 
over J.A.T. DeeRonn Booker led the Junior Amateur Tour 
team with 549. In the final pairing, it was GJC Services win-
ning 3 points as Juan Zavala topped his squad with 511. 

Sidepot winners were Game 1 – Sam Hitchcock 242  
Game 2 –Jason Buenviaje 226 however the  Financial Advi-
sor’s pot was won by Buddy Lucas 225 for $240 with Leon-
ard Ruiz Jr. 2nd  place with 223 for $100.  Game 3 Super 
Pot went to Mikey Villarreal 255, quite the contrast from 
last week where you needed 11 strikes or more to win. The 
TRUE ANCHOR award goes to a new winner, Barry Couch 
Jr. collected the honors with a 3 game set of 361. 

One more week on the dreaded US Open shot to try and 
move into the Round Lead, improve your standing, or move 
up the ladder in the Roll Off seedings. I’m sure most can’t 
wait for May to get here, since we will be finished with this 
pattern. Hope to see you all down at Del Rio next Monday 
in Downey.  Have a blessed week everyone!

Threadworks Stitches Together A Sweep Into First
by Randy Myers

 11801 Pierce Street
 Suite 215
 Riverside, CA 92505

	 Office:	 951.530.9343
	 Mobile:		714.875.0450
	 Fax:		 951.389.3755

dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
https://deansanderson.wfgopportunity.com/

Dean Sanderson
Investment Advisor Representative

License: 0F92487

by Mike Cammarata

Jeff Carr Shoots League Leading 715 Improving DV8 to 9-1
Finishing Touch Floors also 9-1, and will face DV8 on top pair next week
DOWNEY – The second round of the Brunswick 

Invitational started a week ago and the short oil pat-
tern proved to be the challenge everyone was look-
ing for as the scores came down dramatically.  Four 
teams got sweeps on the first night, setting up a two 
matches between 5-0 teams on the second night of 
the round.  None of the four were able to improve 
to 10-0, as all of them took at least one hit, which 
allowed a sixth place 4-1 team, DV8, to jump all the 
way to the top pair on week three.

The first of the 5-0 matchups was between Finish-
ing Touch Floors and the Junior Amateur Tour team.  
Finishing Touch took the opener by 26 pins, 765-739, 
being led by Bobby Hornacek’s 247 game.  A 226 in 
the opener by Anthony Santos of J.A.T. kept them in 
the match.  The middle game wasn’t nearly as close, 
as Finishing Touch got their second win, this time by 
145 pins.  Vernon Adams got locked in for Finishing 
Touch, posting a 277 game.  In the final game, Fin-
ishing Touch stayed strong with an 829.  This time, it 
wasn’t enough, as J.A.T. closed with an 832 to win 
by three pins.  Vernon Adams stayed hot with a 232 
finish, but David Yamauchi topped him, leading J.A.T. 
with a 235.  Adams led the pair for series as well with 
a 682.

JK Inc. and The Bowling Guys both went 5-0 last 
week and were matched up against each other on 
the second pair.  The Bowling Guys had a couple of 
subs on the lanes on this night, and while they didn’t 
shoot big numbers, they didn’t hurt the team either.  
In the opener, Bowling Guys came out on top, 642-
540.  JK Inc. evened the match in game #2, and cut 
into the lead Bowling Guys had for totals.  The final 
game was close throughout, and ended in a 674-674 
tie.  For the match, Bowling Guys come out on top, 3 
½ - 1 ½ to improve to 8 ½ wins for the round.  

Family Ties won the first round of the season, so 
the rest of the way for them is all about total wins to 
secure a top seed.  There were no wins on this night 
though, as DV8 used an impressive 276/715 from 
Jeff Carr to sweep the match.  Carr was high on the 
pair by close to 200 pins.  With the four wins, DV8 is 
now 9-1 for a round after a disappointing start to the 
season.

Cal Bowl swept past Complete Builders to im-
prove their record to 8-2 for the round.  This match 

belonged to Cal Bowl from the outset as they won 
each game easily, taking totals by over 400 pins.  Ra-
mon Torres led Cal with a 255/693 set.  Leonard Ruiz 
and Scott Smith both had games over 200 as well to 
help out on the tough pattern.   

U.S. Foods got off to a quick start, winning the 
opening game in their match against Bowlium.  The 
rest of the night was all Bowlium though, as they took 
the next two games and easily won total pins for a 
4-1 victory.  The four wins gets Bowlium to 6-4 for the 
round after two weeks.  Arnold Cheesman led Bow-
lium with a very steady 216/631 series.  

Allied Paving won their opening game against For-
est Lanes, by only 9 pins, to get off to a 1-0 lead.  
They won the middle game as well, by quite a bit 
more, opening a 110 pin lead for totals.  In the final 
game, Forest Lanes was able to get a win, but they 
never came close to closing the gap for totals, al-
lowing Allied Paving to get out with a 4-1 win in the 
match.  Edward Estrada of Allied Paving topped the 
pair with 541.

Threadworks and Westminster Lanes both got 
swept last Monday night and were looking for a big 
night to get back in the running after week #2.  Nei-
ther got that big night though, as the match was 3-2 
in favor of Westminster Lanes.  Threadworks took 
two of the three games in close fashion.  A big win 
in the middle game for Westminster was enough to 
win them totals, giving them three points for the night.  
Bryan Osborne of Westminster Lanes had a pair 
leading 217/583 for the night.  

The Professional Approach got off to an 0-5 start 
last week, but evened their record at 5-5 after sweep-
ing all five games from Don Julio Tequila.  The sec-
ond game was very close, with Pro Approach winning 
by two pins.  The other games were decisive victo-
ries.  In the match, Kevin Jones was the only bowler 
to break 200 and had a pair leading 543 series.

A 247 game was enough to win Bobby Hornacek 
the first sidepot of the night.  Jeff Carr has a 234 to 
earn second place money.  In the middle game, Ver-
non Adams had a league high 277 to win the pot.  
Ramsey Basurto was a distant second with 221, but 
still earned runner up money.  In the final game, Jeff 
Carr strung enough strikes for a 276 to win the $174 

Super Pot money.  Vernon Adams took second place 
with a 232.

The 277 game bowled by Vernon Adams also 
won him the Financial Advisors Pot, for an additional 
$160.  Billy Myers Jr. took second place shooting a 
246.

As mentioned earlier, a couple of 9-1 teams will 
lead the way on the top pair, as DV8 will take on Fin-
ishing Touch Floors.  Cal Bowl and Bowling Guys are 
right behind though and there is plenty of time left 
in the second round for more teams to make some 
noise.  The action starts at 8pm at Del Rio Lanes in 
Downey.  Spares will win games on this round, and 
they aren’t easy.  Come watch the action and cheer 
on your favorite bowlers.  We would love to see you 
here.

http://delriolanes.com

